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consequence that what has been destroyed will have to be

restored by the kind intermediary of one of the celebrated

centres of English culture."

The Belgian Minister of Justice and Count Goblet

d'Alviella went to Manchester to speak a few words of com-

fort and cheer to the large number of Belgian refugees who

had found a temporary home in that city. They visited the

John Rylands Library, and were much surprised to find

there the beginnings of a new library for the University of

Louvain.

A committee was formed under the leadership of Viscount

Bryce, as President of the British Academy, to co-operate

with the Institut de France in the formation of an Inter-

national Committee which should have for its aim the

restoration of the University of Louvain and its library.

Learned societies and the principal libraries throughout the

country were invited to appoint delegates to assist in the

realization of this object. Sir Alfred Hopki.ison and Mr.

Guppy were appointed to represent the John Rylands

Library, with which there is complete co-operation. A small

executive committee, with Lord Muir Mackenzie as chair-

man, was formed to work in connection with the French

committee.

In the Times oi October 3, 1916. Lord Muir Mackenzie

announced that the Executive Committee thought that it was

time to take steps to obtain contributions, either indepen-

dently or in co-operation with similar committees in France

and elsewhere. He was of the opinion that the experience

of the John Rylands Library proved that many people were

both able and willing to come forward with books and other

help. Communications from sympathizers were therefore

Iiivited, and in particular it was suggested that lists or

descriptions of books which persons desirous of aiding in

the work were willing to give might be sent to the Com-

mittee. It was stated that Mr. Hugh Butler, Librarian of

the House of Lords, acting as Secretary of the Committee,

would be glad to correspond with anyone as to the classes


